










































































































CULTURAL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT ACT, 2013


EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM


PART I


Preliminary


states the short title by which the Act may be cited.


sets out the definitions of terms used in the legislation.


PART II


Establishment, Composition and Administration of the Authority


speaks to the establishment of the Authority and gives the
Authority a separate and distinct legal entity to which section
21 of the Interpretation Act Cap. 1 applies.


states the functions of the Authority.


establishes the Board of Directors of the Authority. The Board
is responsible for advising the Minister on matters connected
with cultural industries and for executing the policy of the
Authority. Sub-clause (2) speaks to the constitution of the
Board which is set out in the First Schedule.


provides for the appointment of persons to offices. The Chief
Executive Officer is subject to the Board with respect to policy
and the management of the affairs of the Authority.


gives the Authority, with the approval of the Minister, the
power to appoint officers, agents and servants and fix their
remuneration.


Clause 1:


Clause 2:


Clause 3:


Clause 4:


Clause 5:


Clause 6:


Clause 7:
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speaks to the pension rights of a public officer who is seconded
to the Authority.


provides for the savings of pensions of a public officer who is
transferred or becomes employed with the Authority.


states that the Minister may give the Authority directions of a
general or specific nature with respect to policy and the
Authority shall comply with the directions.


states that the Authority may charge fees for the issue of
licences and for any service performed, and these fees are to
be prescribed by the Minister responsible for Finance.


PART III


Approval of Cultural Project


states that a cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or
governmental entity may apply to the Minister to have a
cultural project approved. Sub-clause (2) states that the
Minister may declare by order a cultural project to be an
approved cultural project.


states the additional information which an applicant may have
to furnish with respect to an application under section 12.


states that the Minister, with the approval of the Cabinet, may
grant to a cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner and
governmental entity interim approval of a cultural project and
a notice to that effect shall be made by the Minister and
published in the Official Gazette.


gives the Minister 90 days after receiving an application to
notify the applicant in writing of the approval or refusal of the


Clause 8:


Clause 9:


Clause 10:


Clause 11:


Clause 12:


Clause 13:


Clause 14:


Clause 15:
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application or request the submission of additional
information.


speaks to the form and characteristics of an interim approval.


states that an interim approval may be suspended or revoked
by the Minister in certain circumstances and where it is
suspended or revoked, the Minister shall in writing inform the
person to whom the approval was granted of the reason for the
suspension or revocation.


provides that where a cultural project has been developed the
Minister may declare the project to be an approved cultural
project. This declaration shall take the form of an order. The
order shall inter alia specify the benefits granted to the
applicant and the conditions to be observed. This order may
be revoked by a notice published in the OfficialGazette where
the applicant fails to comply with conditions imposed in the
order.


states that a licence in respect of a cultural project shall be
issued by the Minister where the cultural project has been
reviewed and assessed by the Authority and has met the
standards and requirements of the relevant cultural agency.
Sub-clause (2) speaks inter alia to conditions that may be
imposed on the cultural practitioner, cultural entrepreneur or
governmental entity. Sub-clause (3) states that where the
cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or governmental
entity fails to observe the conditions set out in a licence, the
Minister shall revoke the licence by a notice published in the
Official Gazette.


speaks to the effective date of the licence from which the
cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or governmental


Clause 16:


Clause 17:


Clause 18:


Clause 19:


Clause 20:
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entity may receive tax benefits. This date shall also mark the
beginning of the initial year of assessment for the purpose of
computing tax.


PART IV


Duty Free Concessions


provides for the cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or
governmental entity to be granted a permit to import the items
set out in the Second Schedule. Sub-clause (2) exempts these
persons from the payment of import duty, stamp duty and
value added tax on the items listed in the Second Schedule,
building materials purchased locally and other capital assets.
Sub-clause (4) states that a governmental entity will be exempt
from duties and taxes on imports used in the construction and
furnishing of a new building or the renovation and furnishing
of an existing building where the building is to be used
primarily for cultural activities.


provides that the Minister may by written notice to the holder
of the permit, either suspend the operation of the permit or
revoke the permit and shall give reasons where he is satisfied
that the holder obtained the permit by a false statement, he
abused or misused the permit or breached or failed to comply
with any condition stipulated in the permit.


provides for the incentives to which a cultural entrepreneur,
cultural practitioner or governmental entity is entitled in
respect of an approved cultural project.


provides that where a cultural entrepreneur, cultural
practitioner or governmental entity imports building material,
equipment and supplies without payment of duties and taxes
and disposes of the equipment and supplies without the


Clause 21:


Clause 22:


Clause 23:


Clause 24:
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authorisation of the Minister, that person is guilty of an
offence. The section provides for the requisite fine.


states that the Comptroller shall require that records be kept,
and that the records be inspected. The records are to be kept
for 5 years from the date of importation or the date of the
payment of the duty. Sub-clause (3) speaks to an offence of
wilfully delaying, hindering or obstructing the Comptroller
from inspecting equipment and supplies and to the fine of $50
000 or to 5 times the value of the equipment, building material
and supplies which ever is greater.


PART V


Income Tax Concessions


provides for an income tax deduction which a cultural
entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or governmental entity may
receive in respect of interest paid on a loan from a private
sector lending institution, for the purpose of constructing and
furnishing a new building or refurbishing an existing building.


states that the cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner,
governmental entity or investor shall be allowed to set off
approved capital expenditure against income derived from
cultural activities and is exempt from the payment of property
transfer tax where certain conditions are met.


states that where in an income year a cultural entrepreneur,
cultural practitioner or governmental entity incurs
expenditure in respect of artistic work, a deduction shall be
allowed of 150 percent of the actual expenditure up to a
maximum of $250 000. The deduction may only be claimed
in resect of the initial acquisition of the artistic work where
the work is done by a resident of Barbados. The allowance


Clause 25:


Clause 26:


Clause 27:


Clause 28:
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applies in total to all purchases of artistic work for the
particular income year.


provides that where a cultural entrepreneur, cultural
practitioner or governmental entity has in an income year
incurred expenditure for marketing, product development and
research then in calculating the assessable income derived
from the cultural activity there shall be deducted an amount
equal to 150 percent of the expenditure incurred.


provides that in an income year a cultural entrepreneur,
cultural practitioner or governmental may deduct an amount
equal to 150 percent of any expenditure incurred in training
their employees in marketing, product development and
research in connection with the cultural project. The cultural
entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or governmental entity may
also claim an additional 50 percent of the expenditure where
the cultural project involves an employee share ownership
scheme that meets the criteria prescribed by the Minister.


states that where an investor makes an investment in a cultural
project or cultural practitioner, in calculating the assessable
income of that investor there shall be deducted an amount
equal to 100 percent from the investor’s assessable income for
the first 5 years from the commencement of this Act.


provides that dividends paid to a shareholder by a corporate
entity in respect of a cultural project shall not be subject to
withholding tax.


PART VII


Cultural Industries Development Fund


establishes the Cultural Industries Development Fund and
states the resources of the Fund.


Clause 29:


Clause 30:


Clause 31:


Clause 32:


Clause 33:
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provides for the purposes of the Fund.


states that the Fund is to be administered by the
Accountant-General, and the initial expenditure required for
the Fund shall be defrayed out of the moneys provided by
Parliament. Any temporary insufficiency of the Fund to
discharge its liabilities shall be defrayed by moneys voted by
Parliament by way of advance and every advance shall be
repaid to the Consolidated Fund by resources from the Fund.


provides for the Accountant-General to prepare quarterly
reports of accounts and economic activity of the Fund and
these reports are to be delivered to the Minister who shall lay
a copy in both Houses of Parliament.


states that the accounts of the Fund shall be audited at least
once every financial year by the Accountant- General.


provides for a cultural entrepreneur, cultural practitioner or
governmental entity to invest in the Fund.


PART VII


Incentives for Audio-Visual Production and Motion Pictures


provides for exemption from taxes for a cultural entrepreneur
or cultural practitioner who is an approved producer of audio-
visual content. Some of the concessions granted in this area
extend to equipment, machinery and materials used in the
construction of audio-visual facilities, equipment for use in
audio-visual and motion picture production, as well as an
exemption from property transfer tax and from income tax.


Clause 34:
Clause 35:


Clause 36:


Clause 37:


Clause 38:


Clause 39:
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PART VIII


Incentives for Heritage Building and Conservation


speaks to concessions to be granted to a cultural entrepreneur,
cultural practitioner or governmental entity in respect of a
project connected to heritage building and conservation.


PART IX


Miscellaneous


gives the Authority, with the approval of the Minister, the
power to make regulations.


provides for the offences under this Act.


provides for the Act to come into operation on a date to be
fixed by proclamation.


First Schedule: provides for the constitution and procedure of the Board.


Second Schedule: provides in Part I, for a list of tools of trade to be used by a
cultural entrepreneur, a cultural practitioner and a governmental entity. Part II
provides for a list of operating non-capital supplies that are necessary for
preparing for national festivals.


Clause 40:


Clause 41:


Clause 42:


Clause 43:
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